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Season began in October,
2014 with players ranging
from 5 yrs. to 21 yrs. of age,
both girls and boys. There
were players in each division
from Pre novice to juniors. An
estimated total of 80 children
were registered and the number pretty much stayed the
same through the season. It
was awesome to see such
commitment and determination coming from the children.
All were eager to learn and
eager to play.
Parents played a very important role in the successful
season. Many taking the time
to travel to Red Earth Back
Lakes arena for practices,
getting their children ready
and suited up, fundraising
throughout the year and just
cheering like crazy for their
little hockey players. Many
members in the Nation
stepped up and took over

coaching and managing duties
for the various teams which
helped the children prepare
for the annual Native Provincials in Edmonton, Alberta.
PT Minor Hockey took four
teams to this annual tournament; PT North Stars (Pre
Novice Team), PT Hawks Atom
boys and Atom girls, and PT
Warriors which is our junior
team.
The teams did very well considering this is our first year
entering our own teams. Most
made it to semifinals. Atom
Girls brought home bronze
medals.
In the other divisions, such as
senior novice, bantams and
peewees, we had players join
other teams
from other communities. They
also were very
successful. A
couple players
brought home
silver and some
bronze medals.

We can proudly say that we
have many talented hockey
players in our Nation and
we look forward to many,
many successful seasons in
the future!

-Elizabeth Cardinal,
Recreation Director

SUCCESS STORY:
10
Trevor Laboucan
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I NTRODUCTING N EW PTFN S TAFF
JASON WIGTON, BAND MANAGER
The PTFN are pleased to announce the appointment of Jason Wigton as Capital Assets Director and the
Director of Emergency Services, as well as, the new Band Manager. Jason was born and raised in
Cochrane, Alberta before he moved to Northern Alberta in February of 1992. In 2006 Jason attended the
Southern Alberta Institute of Technology where he completed a class A journeymen certificate in
2006. Jason then went on to start his career in public works and housing. Jason is also known around the
north for his dedication to the volunteer Fire Department. He became a volunteer fire fighter in 2002 and
in 2008 he began the Loon River Fire Department and became their Chief is 2010 as well as worked as the
Director of Emergency Management. During his time at Loon River he gained a great deal of government
experience at the Federal, Provincial and Municipal levels.
In October 2015 Jason was excited to accept his new position at PTFN. Reporting directly to Chief and
Council, Jason has been delegated the responsibility of assisting the Project Manager in the construction of
capital assets as outlined in the capital agreement. Jason also oversees the operation and maintenance of all
of PTFN’s capital assets which includes building roads, and overseeing buildings. Jason also works closely
with the Housing manager when work relating to housing comes forward. Jason is currently working with
Peerless and Trout communities on two new fire halls and is anxious to provide the required training to
those who wish to become volunteer fire fighters. Jason says he is very pleased to have joined the community and looks forward to working with them into the future.

Note: Gym equipment is provided and set up for volunteer fire fighters

E LIZABETH C ARDINAL , R ECREATION D IRECTOR
PTFN welcomes Elizabeth Cardinal as the new recreation director. She has just started with the Nation a
few weeks ago. Elizabeth is a mother of four children, three girls and one boy. She is an outgoing person
and actively involved in Minor Hockey where she managed the pre novice team this year. She enjoying
playing baseball in her spare time. She has also done a lot of volunteer work like Treaty Days and various
fundraising events. She loves spending time with her family and one of her favourite pas times is photography. She is looking forward to her new role as Recreation Director and PTFN believes her experience
and passion will make the role a perfect match!

PTFN
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PTFN WELCOMES NEW COUNCILOR: GRANT OKEMOW
Grant Okemow is the new counsilor representing the Trout Lake community. He is 21 years old and from Trout Lake (aka back
lakes). Grant loves the community he was raised in, “too much to ever leave” he says. Grant comes from a big family with six
brothers and one sister. He ran for Council to be a voice for his generation of young people at home, not just for Trout but also
for Peerless as we are all one Nation.
He would like to see the PTFN arena up and running by the time his term is up. He also looks forward to the band office and
says the blueprints are looking good.
A word from Grant: “First and foremost I would like to thank you, my supporters, my Elders, family and friends for their continuing support
and electing me as Councillor for Peerless Trout First Nation. It was an intense run and very nerve racking. When I got the confirmation as elected Council, it was overwhelming knowing there are people out there that trust me and have faith in
me. People are now looking up to me, my Elders and my generation. The past five and a half months
have been very busy: meeting the staff, getting to know their departments, meeting new people
outside the communities, different reserves, getting to know the rest of the Council and their backgrounds and how they want to see our Nation grow. Being part of Council is not easy I am learning
as I go and going to take it slow. I will try my best to help my people in every way I can. I respect my
with the Finance Team: Denalda
people. “...as long as the sun shines the grass grows and the waters flow…” Our Nation will stand strong.” Grant
Okemow, Lilla Oar, and Julie Oar

STRATEGIC PLANNING SESSION
Peerless Trout First Nation held an exciting two day Strategic Planning session on January 26th and
27th at the Peerless Trout Community Health Centre. The two day session allowed for Chief and
Council, staff and technicians to develop their Mission and Vision as well as upcoming projects for
the 2015/2016 fiscal year. The session allowed for staff to share their ideas with Chief and Council
and have direct input into projects for the community. The use of the Health centre was an excellent
choice as the meeting space allowed for breakout sessions and a large common area to share
ideas. The session was opened by Chief James Alook and he thanked staff for taking time to attend
and noted that Council was looking forward to their input. Band Manager Trainee, Mary Cardinal
provided staff with an overview of the organisational chart that was recently updated.
Day 1 allowed for staff to work directly with Chief and Council on a mission statement which identifies the focus of the First Nation. A Vision statement was also identified and focused on the future
goals of the community and its members. Day two allowed for project planning and allowed for a
ranking of projects by importance and need for the community. The session benefitted from having
some of the key techni cal staff present f or housi ng , health,
infrastructure and finance. The next steps include each department developing their work plan for
the 2015/2016 fiscal year. Chief and Council wish to thank all staff and the technicians for the dedication to the process and look forward to seeing the works plans that are developed.

Mission
Peerless Trout First Nation is
committed to develop, strengthen
and support our members and
community. We acknowledge our
responsibility to programs,
education, and resources to create
a healthy, safe and active environment with the goal of enhancing
the quality of life for our Nation.

Vision
Peerless Trout First Nation thrives
on the successes of our members
and is a strong, responsible and
accountable First Nation. We are
prosperous through innovation,
good natural resource practices,
partnerships and creation of economic opportunities while protecting our cultural values, lands
and Treaty Rights.
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UPDATES ON LAWSUITS AGAINST PEERLESS TROUT FIRST NATION
The cost of litigation is becoming a very significant problem for the PTFN Administration as First Nations do not receive any funding from
government for legal fees. So to pay these legal expenses PTFN uses its own discretionary income from our own sources to pay the legal
bills, which is unfortunate because these funds could be spent to improve the lives of all of our members. It is important to understand that
PTFN has to hire lawyers when legal action is taken against our First Nation because we have to defend ourselves or the Courts can make
judgements against our Nation.
The Council appreciate that everyone has the right to legal recourse and due process. However in the case of the Election Appeals that have
been determined to be unfounded, the Council wants the membership to know that the Arbitration process cost PTFN in excess of
$100,000. Now that both PTFN members who filed appeals to the 2014 election have filed a judicial review of the appeal another lawyer
must be hired to defend PTFN, even though the election appeal arbitrator found that the appeals were fundamentally lacking in merit. The
Judicial review of the appeal, will cost PTFN another $50,000 to $100,000 to fight the new election battles. Since this is a lawsuit against
the Nation, the Nation must use $100,000 of its budget to fight the lawsuit. So although the Council believes in and stands behind the Custom Election Process and the right of members to Appeal, the Council also wants the membership to act responsibly to ensure that funds are
not unnecessary wasted on appeals that lack any merit.
L AWSUIT

F ILED

2011:

A member of PTFN, Andrew Oar, is suing PTFN civilly for $2,817,720. Claiming monies he believes is owed to him by PTFN according to
the terms of a 1991 agreement addressing compensation for the time he spent working on the treaty land claim prior to the creation of the
First Nation.


STATUS: Ongoing.

L AWSUIT

F ILED

2014:

A PTFN member, Andrew Oar, (same as above) filed an election appeal, in regards to the 2014 Chief and Council election, because he was
not eligible to run for the position of Chief in the election. The PTFN election code clearly states that a person involved in an unresolved
lawsuit against the Nation can not run. It is important to note that Andrew Oar helped draft the approved PTFN Election Code as a representative of the Bigstone and Communities Negotiation Team.


The member can still have the right to vote, the rights of PTFN membership, and can continue to press his views in the community
and with the government of PTFN, however, it is the Appellant’s choice to pursue suing the Nation, which is a direct and serious
conflict with those duties expected of a Chief or Councilor.



STATUS: The Electoral Officer’s decision to disallow the nomination of the PTFN member is upheld by the Appeal Officer because
the member was ineligible for nomination because he was, and is, a Plantiff in a civil action against PTFN. Each party bears their
own costs.

L AWSUIT

F ILED

2014:

A member of PTFN, Paul Houle, who ran for the position of Chief in the 2014 PTFN election appealed the Election on the grounds that
there was improper activity by the Election Officer and various other reasons.


STATUS: the Election Appeal Arbitrator , who is a lawyer with extensive Aboriginal Election experience, finds “that none of the
three infraction of electoral process found upheld as grounds of appeal could have materially affected given that there were the 44
vote plurality (Votes between 1st and 2nd place in votes for Chief) of the successful Chief candidate. The Election Arbitrator also
found the appeal to be unnecessary and irresponsible and stated in his decision that " This appeal was fundamentally lacking in merit". The PTFN member who filed shall pay PTFN half (1/2) of all the costs of the election appeal arbitration.”

PTFN
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T RUST P ROGRAMS
P OST -S ECON DARY E DUCATION /H IGH S CH OOL P ROGRAM
We are currently accepting applications for 2015/16 Academic Year. Program must be a minimum of 8 months to be eligible
for sponsorship. Deadline for applications is June 15, 2015. We will not accept applications after this date. Acceptance letter
along with Fee Estimate should be included with your application.
All Applications can be picked up at the Sub office in Trout Lake, Sub office in Peerless Lake and Northern Lakes College in
Peerless Lake.
B RUSH IN G P ROGRAM
For our student Brushing program we will be accepting 5 students from Trout Lake and 5 students from Peerless Lake. Summer
work will start in the month of July and will go to the month of August. Post-Secondary/College High school students have first
priority but in the event we fall short we can include Northland students, as long as they are 18 years of age or over. Deadline
for applications is June 01, 2015 Applications can be picked up at the Trout sub office and Peerless Sub Office
R EC REAT ION P ROPOSAL
You can apply for sports tournaments entry fee sponsorship through PTFN recreation program. As long as you are on the PTFN
members list or founders list you are eligible. You will need to send your request letter along with a poster of the tournament
you are entering at least 1 week before the tournament date; otherwise we will have no choice but to decline your request.
For Peerless Lake residents we have the Trust Proposal policies and applications at the Peerless Sub office. If you need copies of
any of the policies or applications, Sherry Cardinal will be able to help you.
For Trout Lake residents we have the Trust Proposal policies and applications at the Trout Sub office. If you need copies of any
of the policies or applications, you can talk to Norma Noskiye, Elizabeth Cardinal or Wilma Sinclair.

MINOR HOCKEY DONATION
Counsellor William Houle accepts a cheque for the Peerless Trout Minor Hockey
Association for $1,000 from Janene Wilson of Plan4ward Consulting. The donation was used to assist players in participating in the Native Provincials in April
2015.
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H OUSING A UTHORITY & H OUSING D EPARTMENT U PDATES
On behalf of Peerless Trout Chief & Council,
PTFN Housing Authority and Housing Department would like to provide this update to
the community. A number of new initiatives
have occurred since our last newsletter, below is a highlight of these activities:
Trevor Laboucan has been working for the
Housing Dept. through a Canada Mortgage &
Housing Corporation training program as
Housing Clerk, Trevor is now the Housing
Director overseeing the housing department.

In addition to the PTFN Housing Programs &
Policies, the MD #17 of Opportunity and the
Province of Alberta have funding to assist
community members who qualify for their
respective Housing Programs, Please contact
your MD Councillor for details.

To date the 26 new homes have been made
available for rent, recently the Chief & Council approved a Housing Authority recommendation that current and new tenants can opt
into a home ownership arrangement for their
homes, those choosing home ownership must
Jason Wigton has recently joined PTFN as the
provide proof that they have sufficient inCapital Assets & Public Works Manager, in
come to cover the higher costs associated
addition to other duties Jason will assist Trewith home ownership and demonstrate they
vor Laboucan in his new role with the Housare home ownership ready. In addition to
ing Program.
pride in home ownership, many community
The Housing Authority & Housing Dept. will members who keep their home in good state
of repair will eventually see their home as a
soon be sending questionnaires to those
members not living in the community to get wealth & equity opportunity.
their input with our housing strategic plan
There have been delays on the part of
that will provide a road map of housing activiAANDC with land surveying of the commuties in the years to come. Our planning initianity, these delays are impacting our efforts to
tive slowed down with the focus upon getting
implement even more programs such as
the 10 new homes ready, that said we plan to
CMHC’s Section #95 Program which is a
get back to the planning process in the comfederal program that assists with providing
ing weeks.
additional affordable housing. Chief & CounWe are currently planning a number of com- cil are diligently pressing AANDC to complete the surveys that will support the official
munity workshops that will be advertised.
designation of reserve status for our lands
Many new programs & policies have been
which is eligibility of the CMHC Section #95
developed to reflect the various housing
Program.
needs of the community: Renovation & Repairs Loan Program, Seniors Interest Free
Accessing and implementing new sources of
Loan Program, Seniors Grant Program, Bank
funding will be critical in addressing the backof Montreal Direct Lending Program.
log and growing need for new housing, in
These programs are subject to financial limits addition there will be added pressures as the
Capital Program that covered the costs of the
and funding availability. Community mempreviously mentioned 26 homes may not be
bers can contact the housing dept. with any
questions or to obtain applications or copies able to provide any more housing funds due
to significantly higher costs for many new
of any policies.
capital expenditures such as new school and
PTFN will be receiving some trailers from
infrastructure. Whereas housing is mentioned
Northland School Division that will be relo- in the Capital Agreement it is not deemed a
cated to provide housing for our members.
priority in the eyes of AANDC who are closeLetters have been sent out to the province
ly monitoring the Capital Agreement impleoffering to purchase surplus trailers currently
mentation particularly in light of the projectlocated in Slave Lake. We will be advertising ed capital projects cost overruns.
and requesting new applications for any new
George Ingram our Capital Project Manager,
trailers received, details are forthcoming.
realizes there is a critical need for housing,

he’s done everything within his ability to
provide funding to help us in creating what
we believe will eventually become a sustainable housing program and we greatly appreciate his shared vision.
On the topic of sustainability, some of our
programs will only exist as long as those
community members who received loans or
rental homes honour their commitment and
legal obligations to make their payments and
keep their homes in good condition.
Surely everyone in the community wants our
children and future generations to have a
better opportunity than what previously
existed when it comes to housing.
A brave person once said “if there’s going to be
housing troubles, let it happen during our time so
that we can remedy the problem and our children
can live in peace and prosperity.”
Unfortunately with significant overcrowding
many homes require repairs, a significant
back log combined with limited funding those
“troubles” are occurring “during our time”,
we are calling upon everyone to do their part
in supporting your housing program.
To those community members whom make
regular payments and maintain their homes,
you are to be commended, Thank You!
We look forward to receiving ideas and suggestions that will improve our Housing Programs.
Thank you,
Housing Team

PTFN
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HOUSING PROGRAMS AND POLICIES
Goals and Objectives

 Financial Sustainability

 Promoting Home Ownership

 Create skilled trades people - with

 Promote personal responsibility
employment opportunities in Hous Leverage limited funds.
ing.

 Complete Strategic Plan
 Implement land tenure system sup-

porting home ownership.

RENTALS

SENIORS GRANT PROGRAM



30 RENTAL HOMES - 26 Homes – 2 duplex homes



Funding provided by Community Trust.



8 mortgages (4 purchased from MD #17)



$30.000 annually



Rental rates range from $350.00 (duplex's) to $425.00/$525.00 monthly – depending on income.



1 Grant per household.





$3000.00 limit.

Mortgages range from $300 - $600 a month, depending on amortization period.





Senior determines priority of renovation/repairs.

Rental incentive – December rent free (Rentals only)



Overages eligible for Interest Free Loan - if needed.

RENOVATIO N LOAN PROGRAM


Lend money to members to renovate/repair their homes.



Approx 34 Renovations Loans issued to members.



The $400,000 budget was fully utilized. (Capital Agreement)



Successful applicants received max $25,000 loan



Applicants make monthly loan payments at 4% interest until loan is paid in full.



Flexible repayment terms. (10 year amortization period max)



Payments made go back into housing programs.

BMO DIRECT LENDING


Members must meet BMO lending criteria.



Qualified individuals obtain mortgage loan for new construction or Renovation Loan.



Chief & Council provide loan guarantee via BCR



No need for MLG

CURRENT CHALLENGES F ACED BY
HOUSING
SENIORS INTEREST FREE LOAN PRO GRAM


Works the same as the Reno Program



Seniors would make monthly payments



Flexible repayment options

CREATED HOUSING AUTHORITY


Created to assist C&C, Housing Dept.



Long term planning.



Appeals



Prioritize annual budgets.



Limited funding sources.



Overcrowding.



Significant backlog (50+ applications)



Lack of skilled Trades People.



High cost of material/labour.



Community Awareness – no free housing.



Currently no reserve status – ineligible for
CMHC Programs.

P EERLESS T ROUT H EALTH C ENTRE :
C URRENT P ROGRAMS A VAILABLE
H OME C ARE P ROGRA M


2

R EGISTERED P SYCH OLOGIST


F ULL TIME WORKERS AN D ON E RE G-

2

DAYS PER WEEK , SOME OF TH E

ISTERED N URSE TH AT COMES IN ON CE

WORKSH OPS SH E C AN TEACH AN D

A WEEK TO ASSIST TH E LADIES .

H ELP WITH ARE

D EPRESSION , A DDICA N XIETY , T RAU MA , G RIEF
AN D L OSS , D OMESTIC V IOLEN CE , A N GER MAN AGE MEN T , R ELATION SH IP ISSUES , PAREN TIN G ISSUES AN D MORE .
TION S ,

M EDICAL T RAN SPORTATION



F ULL TIME

R EGISTERED D EN TAL A SSISTAN T
D EN TAL P ROGRAM




T ARGETED

AGE GROUP

0-5

YEARS ,

ON E WEEK PER MON TH , COMES WITH A

MAKES REF ERRAL TO TH E LOCAL DEN -

DEN TAL ASSISTAN T AN D A DEN TAL

TIST IF TH ERE IS A N EED .

H YGIEN IST .

TEACH ES N EW MOTH ERS H OW TO

SH E

ALSO

BRUSH AN D CARE F OR YOUR B AB Y ’ S
TEETH .

P LEASE

CALL THE H EALTH C ENTRE TO
SCHEDULE ALL APPOINTMENTS :

PHONE # 780-869-2362

.

A LBERTA H EALTH S ERVICES (AHS ) HAVE OFFICIALLY MOVED INTO THE HEALTH CENTRE
A PRIL 14/2015. T HE FIRST TRIAL RUN CLINIC WAS HELD ON A PRIL 15/2015 WHICH WAS
CESSFUL .
W ELCOME

TO TH E N EW

F ACILITY AHS

ON
SUC-

STAF F ;



Two nurse practitioners, Micheal Wilson and Carol Little



Public health nurse, Valerie Beynon



Two community health rep’s, Marie Alook- works full time and Caroline Bigstone, works part-time



Two part-time receptionists, Lorna Laboucan and Virginia Cardinal

Thank you for your support
-Lillian Noskiye, PTFN Health Director

S ECURE C ERTIFICATE

OF

I NDIAN S TATUS (SCIS)

AANDC is planning to come to the community and do cards during Treaty Days on August 4th 2015.

Each applicant for the SCIS must have matching documents in order to apply for the card. For example, health care card has Okemow while
status card has Oar on it, this will not be acceptable and AANDC will not process the application, same with birthdates, etc..
Please take time to make corrections if needed
C ARD C H ECKLIST

F OR

A DULT A PPLICATION :

WHAT YOU NEED:
Birth Certificate and TWO(2) other Gov’t issued ID’s. Must be a combination of a photo and a signature.
MUST HAVE:


Original Proof of Birth (MANDATORY)
o E.g. Birth Certificate (long form or wallet sized)
o Baptismal Certificate (for persons over 60)

OTHER TWO


Acceptable Government Issued Photo Identification



Acceptable Secondary Government Identification

o Canadian Passport (counts as 2 pieces of
ID)
o CIS or Laminate Status Card (within 6
months of expiry date on card)

o Health Care Card


Name-Linking Document

o Driver’s License
o Corrections Canada Card

o If your name is different than what’s on
your birth document E.G. Marriage Certificate, Certificate of Name Change, etc.

o Provincial Photo ID Card
o Firearms License

o Government Employee ID
(must be valid)
CHILD (UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE)

MUST HAVE:


L ON G

F ORM

B IRTH C ERTIF ICATE (MANDATORY) (M UST

IN CLUDE

P AREN TS ’

N AMES )

OTHER TWO


Parent’s / legal Guardian’s valid photo ID



Name linking document (if parent’s name is different than what is on child’s birth certificate) E.g. Parent’s Marriage Certificate



Legal DocumentsE.g. P.G.O. (Permanent Guardianship Order), T.G.O. (Temporary Guardianship Order), Delegation of Authority, etc.
**Originals required. No photocopies accepted.**

Following documents will not be accepted: Expired documents, SIN card, non-government photo identification (e.g.
Gym membership, Band membership card, school ID, Visitor pass, Boyle Street photo card, etc).

1 ST PLACE

G RADES 3-6
J UNIOR S UMO C HALLENGE
K ATERI S CHOOL

2 ND PLACE

G RADES 3-6
J UNIOR O VAL AND E LLIPSE
P EERLESS L AKE S CHOOL

3 RD PLACE

G RADES 3-6
J UNIOR S UMO C HALLENGE
P EERLESS L AKE S CHOOL

3 RD PLACE

G RADES 3-6
J UNIOR O VAL AND E LLIPSE
O VAL : K ATERI S CHOOL

Kateri School Students

F IRST

ANNUAL ROBOTICS TO URNAMENT

S EVEN SCHOOLS WITH STUDENTS FROM KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE TWELEVE COMPETED IN
THE TOURNAMENT ORGANIZED BY P AUL N EETHLING , KTC-NSD61 TECHNOLOGY
SPECIALIST . K ATERI S CHOOL DEMONSTRATED SOME OF THEIR L EGO ROBOTICS EXPERIENCE
FINISHING FIRST PLACE IN THE JUNIOR SUMO CHALLENGE . L AST YEAR , THE SCHOOL FROM
T ROUT L AKE PLACED THIRD OVERALL IN A L EGO ROBOTICS TOURNAMENT IN F OR T
M C M URRAY .
K AYLEE O RR , WHO WAS A PART OF THE 11 PERSON TEAM THA T
WENT TO THE F ORT M C M URRAY TOURNAMENT SAYS SHE HAD
FUN ONCE AGAIN IN R ED E ARTH ! “I T WAS FUN TO HELP MAKE
SURE THE PROGRAMMING WAS RIGHT FOR THE ROBOTS ,” SAID
O RR . D AMIAN O KEMOW AND K EISHA T HUNDER BOTH
EXPLAINED THAT THE TOURNAMENT WAS FUN AND THAT K ATERI
S CHOOL PERFORMED WELL BECAUSE OF TEAMWORK . N EETHLING

P EERLESS TROUT F IRST
N ATION
Chief James Alook
Norman Gladue, Councilor
William Houle, Councilor
Gilbert Okemow, Councilor
Grant Okemow, Councilor

Any Questions or Comments please contact
the PTFN Office at:
Phone: 780-869-3985

WAS PLEASED TO SEE SO MUCH EXCITEMENT AND ENGAGEMENT
IN ONE LOCATION . H E SAYS THE NEXT STEP IS GET MORE
Peerless Lake School Students
SCHOOLS ON BOARD WITH ROBOTICS .

S UCCESS S TORY /E MPLOYEE H IGHLIGHT :
T REVOR L ABOUCAN
Q: Your Background?
26 years old from PTFN, I finished my grade 12 from Trout Lake, and
worked after high school at a hotel running front desk in High Prairie,
Then, I was in school at Northern Lakes College in Slave Lake for oil
field operator training, a five month program, I worked for six months
as a battery operator, I liked it since it was challenging, but found it
boring and hated camp and the 12 hour shifts.
I also lived away from the community for five years and was a renter,
where I gained a lot of experience. It was then I survived the Slave
Lake fire with my two sisters.

Q: When did you start with PTFN:
Oct 2013 started in administrative work. Former position: housing
clerk & ASETS Coordinator.

Q: What is your position at PTFN?
Housing director, it is going well. Started it Feb 16th, duties include
administrative work, ensuring rent is paid on time, maintenance is
also involved (inspecting our rental homes),

First Nations on their housing programs. I did the
presentation for the PTFN program as a best
practice.
I really like that we are so different in our housing
program and are always looking towards the future, Running our business, following the policies
and being fair with everyone.

Q: Why do you like working for PTFN?
I like the fact that I am helping our Nation grow, I grow here professionally as well, and no matter where I go this is still home and I
would like to see our housing department grow into something, I am
actually very happy to be apart of it and be one of the ones to help it
be what it is!

Q: Goals and hopes for your position with PTFN?
For the first time in a long time I enjoy what I am doing, Not just administration but maintenance as well. Building houses interested me
growing up and I would like to pursue further education in contracting
(renovating homes etc.).

Q: What are some favourite projects that you worked on?
I have enjoyed the majority of it, I really like what the Nation is doing
and all the programs we are doing.
Highlights: going to a workshop in Edmonton for new housing managers (Chris Merocal is hosting). Had an afternoon with five other

I feel like I am on the way to a career.

I have chosen a
path I will be happy with.

